What technical online training opportunities are available to students?

Tell Me

1. UNC Charlotte has partnered with Amazon, Microsoft and Skillport to offer technical online training opportunities for students.
2. Most of these training opportunities align with industry standards helping students prepare for certifications.
3. You can find out more about these opportunities below:
   a. Amazon Educate general information, Amazon Education Training Resources
   b. Microsoft Azure Dev Tools for Teaching general information, Azure Dev Tools Training Resources
   c. Microsoft Imagine Academy general information
   d. Microsoft Learn general information, Microsoft Learn Training Resources
   e. Skillport general information, for technical training login to Skillport, Browse the Library and look for Certifications
   f. Percipio (coming fall 2019)

Related FAQs

- When will Webform Builder be decommissioned?
- How do I lookup my UNC Charlotte ID number?
- How can I export the data collected from my existing Webforms before losing it?
- What is Webform Builder and can I use it to create a webform?
- How do I sign up to get IT system status alerts?